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President’s Report  

Welcome to the end of season dinner. This year Woodside cricket club fielded 4 junior 

team and 4 senior sides. With 3 team playing finals A2, U16s (who made it to the grand 

final) and U14s. Unfortunately, no premiership this season. Hopefully, we will retain 

these numbers and continue to grow with more success next season. 

At this time of year there are many people to thank as in clubs of our size, things just 

don’t happen. To all the committee and their partners/ spouses I thank you for the 

countless hour of dedicated service. New faces next season will be more than welcome 

to keep this great club moving in the right direction. A very special thanks to our coaches, 

parents who have assisted with scoring and generally organising of the players on a 

Saturday morning.  

I would also like to thank our sponsors for their ongoing contributions to the Woodside 

Cricket Club so we as a club should show support back to them. The sponsor’s help 

keep playing fees low and players on the ground each week.  

What’s happening for next season hopefully the main oval scoring platform will be 

upgraded with a fresh coat of paint and concrete paths. A $7,500 solar grant from the 

Adelaide Hill council will allow as to install a 10kw solar system, saving the club 

considerable amount of money over the next twenty years. The most exciting project is 

looking at a turf wicket on the main oval. Cricket Australia have money to spend in 

bushfire affected areas, like Woodside and the committee will keep exploring this option. 

Old Codgers 2021 day Thanks again to Graham and Pat for all your hard work 

organising this very successful day for all the current and past players over 50. (A few 

need their birth certificates checked next year) This was the only fund raiser for the club 

this season due to covid -19. 

As part of the Old Codgers day, there was an official naming of the back oval and I think 

Graham Medlow summed it up with this comment: 

“On a very sad note, we lost Bill Gale a few months back. Bill guided the club through 

its most perilous financial period to eventually lay the foundations for the financial 

strength that the Woodside Cricket Club enjoys today. Bill was instrumental in the 

development of the second oval at the Woodside Recreation Grounds. Always 

remembered for being one of the greatest contributors in the history of the Woodside 

Cricket Club. Rest in peace Bill. G.M” 

Thankyou Slim for being our President this season. 

See you all again next season.  

Vice President  

Stephen Downs 

   

 
 
 
   



A Grade Summary 

It was a challenging year for the A grade with a total of 20 players playing a game and 
not having the same team two weeks in a row. This makes it very hard to have 
consistency, which showed in our results, However, there were positive signs, with good 
wins over both grand finalists and some of our younger guys really stepping up this year. 
In particular Tommy Baldock winning his first A grade batting trophy and Charlie 
McDonough taking 19 wickets.   
 
Special mentions  
Dale Robinson and Brad Collins playing Meyer shield 
Tommy Baldock and Charlie McDonough playing Figg Cup (U21) 
Tommy Baldock 104* 
Sam Luck 5 wicket game  
David Wescombe 350 career wickets 
Chris Baschiera 350 career wickets  
Nick Johns Jnr, Chris Collins and Jayden Hill A grade debuts 
Also thanks to Will Worthington, Todd Price, Tom Worthington, Noah Bell, Michael 
Hennessy who all played at least 1 game.  
 
Tommy Baldock 
416 runs @ 32 - best 104* 
2 wickets @ 13.50 - best 1/1 off 1 
7 catches, 2 run outs 
 
David Wescombe 
409 runs @ 34.08 - best 73 
2 wickets @ 22.25 - best 2/10 off 4 
10 catches 
 
Brad Collins 
339 runs @ 42.38 - best 65 
18 catches, 5 stumpings, 1 run out 
 
Sam Pullen 
243 runs @ 30.38 - best 66 
3 catches 
 
Shane Collins 
171 runs @ 42.75 - best 69* 
20 wickets @12.20 - best 3/8 off 7 
8 catches 
 
Jeremy Snoad 
93 runs @15.50 - best 27 
2 catches 
 
Chris Baschiera 
87 runs @ 8.70 - best 30 
27 wickets @ 14.78 - best 4/27 off 9 
9 catches, 1 run out 
 
Sam Luck 
80 runs @10 - best 32 
13 wickets @10.31 - best 5/17 off 9 
1 catch 

 
Will Dunstall 
56 runs @ 7 - best 21 
3 catches 
 
Steve Ball 
51 runs @ 10.20 – best 12 
18 wickets @18.56 - best 4/40 off 9 
9 catches 
 
Charlie McDonough 
23 runs @ 5.75 – best 17 
19 wickets @ 20.84 - best 3/19 off 9 
2 catches, 1 run out 
 
Dale Robinson  
7 runs @ 1.75 – best 5 
9 wickets @ 22.78 - best 2/14 off 6  
4 catches 
 
Nick Johns Jnr 
2 runs @ 2 – best 2 
8 wickets @ 22 - best 3/28 off 9 
1 catch 
 
 



A2 Season Report 

This year we welcomed Henno, Voda & Nick Jnr back to the club after a few seasons 

off. Handy inclusions after losing Smithers & Galv’s from last season. 

We had an average start to the season with two wins and two losses from the first four 

rounds. 

Then we went on a nine game winning streak, beating all teams in the grade, resulting 

in a one and a half game lead on top of the table with two games to go. 

Our last two games were against the second and fourth placed sides and a good lead 

up to finals. Unfortunately, we lost both these games by small margins and finished the 

minor round in second. 

Out of the 16 games played I won the coin toss on five occasions. This resulted in us 

batting second a lot, only being sent in once. By halfway through the season the guys 

had a fairly good idea on what we were going to be doing first even before the toss. 

The lads with the ball performed well throughout, restricting teams to scores under 135 

on ten occasions, most of these were bowling first so the downside to this was we 

weren’t chasing big targets and a few guys weren’t getting much of a hit (my fault again 

for not winning the toss). 

With the bat we did have four scores above 165 but unfortunately lost two of these 

games. One chasing and the other we got run down. 

The Semi Final was a bit of a disaster. 

Not consistent enough with the ball by bowling too many balls to their hitting zone 

resulted in a target of 159. We had the ‘line up’ capable of running the total down but 

unfortunately did not perform on the day. 

A very disappointing way to finish off a season that had high expectations. 

I was upset about not being able to play the grand final last season but not making the 

grand final this season was even worse. 

Putting aside the crappy way we finished the season I’d rather be in our situation than 

only winning a couple of games. 

Hoota, Niko & Buckets lead the way batting with averages over 30 while the rest of us 

were inconsistent. Plenty got starts but no one went on to make a big score. 

Jez lead the way with the ball. After a slow start he found his line and length and bowled 

exceptionally well. Buckets economy rate was very good as usual while Nick Jnr ripped 

into the batters claiming 14 wickets in his 9 games. 

Voda with 13 wickets bowled over 80 overs with a good economy rate while Hoot’s with 

13 wickets & Tyson with 12 wickets had some good spells. 

 

 

 



A few highlight / lowlight situations that stood out for me this season, 

 Niko’s catch at Langhorne Creek, big edge low to Hoota at second slip (no way 

he was getting down to it) stuck his boot out and the ball ricocheted up to Niko at 

first slip to the disgust of the batsman. 

 Dylan Taylor getting launched at Strath, landed on the back end of the new 

complex. 

 Jez dropping two sodas in one game. 

 Tyson’s massive six at Nairne. 

 Henno, Niko, Snoady, out for 49 in separate games & Hoota with a 48. 

 Nick Jnr & Henno bowled leaving what they thought was outside off stump. 

 Worthers only game, gem of a catch at gully followed with a lap of honour. 

I’d like to thank the guys for their support and efforts throughout the season. 

To the fellas who only played a few games thanks heaps. 

BJ 

 

Season Bowling Statistics 

 PLAYER MAT O M R W BBI AVE. ECN. 

1 Druwitt, Jeremy 14 84.5 23 251 20 4/14 12.6 2.96 

2 Johns Jnr, Nick 9 68 7 258 14 4/23 18.4 3.79 

3 Johnston, Matthew I 14 41.3 3 182 13 3/18 14 4.39 

4 Klose, Michael 12 83.2 11 274 13 3/17 21.1 3.29 

5 Reichstein, Tyson 12 49 8 182 12 3/29 15.2 3.71 

6 Medlow, Craig M 13 98 22 271 12 3/6 22.6 2.77 

7 Coulthard, Brayden 12 77.5 11 271 10 2/6 27.1 3.48 

8 Snoad, Jeremy J 4 24.3 2 79 7 3/14 11.3 3.22 

9 Reid, Mitchell 4 14.4 2 73 5 4/20 14.6 4.98 

10 Dunn, Brock 1 7.5 0 40 3 3/40 13.3 5.11 

11 Baschiera, Chris 1 7 1 20 2 2/20 10 2.86 

12 Taylor, Dylan 3 11 0 53 2 2/26 26.5 4.82 

13 Hennessy, Michael 11 11 1 63 2 1/13 31.5 5.73 

14 Druwitt, Shane 1 3 0 6 1 1/6 6 2 

15 Luck, Samuel J 1 8 2 19 1 1/19 19 2.38 

16 Wescombe, David  1 1 0 4 0 0/4 NA 4 

17 Johns, Nick 15 1 0 10 0 0/10 NA 10 

 

       

 

 

 

 



Season Batting Statistics 

 PLAYER MAT INN NO 100S 50S 0S 4S 6S HS RUNS AVE. 

1 Johnston, Matthew I 14 14 2 0 1 0 50 0 77* 401 33.42 

2 Johns, Nick 15 13 2 0 2 1 35 19 75* 352 32 

3 Medlow, Craig M 13 10 3 0 1 0 24 3 65 222 31.71 

4 Hennessy, Michael 11 11 3 0 0 0 18 3 49 196 24.5 

5 Druwitt, Brenton 16 11 1 0 1 1 29 0 54 188 18.8 

6 Dunstall, Will J 7 7 0 0 1 0 17 3 51 172 24.57 

7 Reichstein, Tyson 12 11 2 0 0 4 12 15 35 136 15.11 

8 Rooney, Thomas 11 10 0 0 0 0 9 0 24 106 10.6 

9 Snoad, Jeremy J 4 4 0 0 0 0 15 1 49 99 24.75 

10 Jones, Bradley 9 7 1 0 0 1 6 1 18 54 9 

11 Coulthard, Brayden 12 8 2 0 0 2 5 0 34* 44 7.33 

12 Druwitt, Jeremy 14 8 4 0 0 2 3 0 21* 38 9.5 

13 Johns Jnr, Nick 9 6 4 0 0 1 3 0 9 21 10.5 

14 Luck, Samuel J 1 1 0 0 0 0 1  21 21 21 

15 Moore, Richard T 1 1 0 0 0 0  1 18 18 18 

16 Klose, Michael 12 5 0 0 0 1 0 0 8 13 2.6 

17 Wescombe, David  1 1 0 0 0 0 2  11 11 11 

18 Reid, Mitchell 4 2 0 0 0 1   7 7 3.5 

19 Baschiera, Chris 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 

20 Hill, Jayden 2 2 2 0 0 0   1* 1 NA 

21 Worthington, Will 1 1 0 0 0 0   1 1 1 

22 Cowling, Angus 1 1 0 0 0 1   0 0 0 

23 Taylor, Dylan 3 1 1 0 0 0   0* 0 NA 

24 Druwitt, Shane 1          NA 

25 Moore, Richard 1          NA 

26 Bell, Noah 1          NA 

 

  



B Grade Season Report 

I was a bit worried going into this season, losing our leading wicket taker, leading run 

scorer, both opening batsmen and our best fielder. But our young players and our new 

recruits rose to the challenge to only miss the finals, by half a game. We will always rue 

the loss to Hahndorf and the “washout” to Callington. Overall, it was a very successful 

season. The discovery of new players, the improvement in our young players, the output 

of the experienced players and a real team bond we formed over the season, were all 

reasons to be optimistic.  I would like to thank the club for giving me the opportunity to 

captain the B grade. It has been a privilege and an honour to play with so many great 

guys over the years, especially my sons, Mitchell & Harry. Hope I can get a game in the 

C grade next season. 

Old Reidy 

Peter Reid –  13 games,  275 runs,  10 catches. 
By Harry - This year Peter took on the captaincy of the B-grade once again. His 

selflessness saw him bat down the order so he could give others a go. He starred in the 

field this year being the leading catcher with 10 catches (2 wicket keeper catches) and 

taking 1 runout. He had multiple batting partnerships with Dave and one to stand out 

was against Callington where Peter got 96no in a partnership of 153 on the slowest 

outfield we experienced. 

 

Dave Collins –  11 games,  558 runs,  5 wickets,  5 catches. 
Dave showed his batting class this season highlighted with 136 of 98 balls v Mt Barker. 

He also didn’t score under 12 in any innings this season. Just imagine how many he 

would have scored without creaky knees a dodgy back? His vast experience was a 

major reason we did so well this season. 

 

Jessie McBride –  14 games,  3 runs,  15 wickets. 
Jessie added some real consistency this season. We always know put the ball in the 

right areas 

and would always put in 100%. Always wanted to bat last, so with a team that only got 

bowled out twice, Jessie didn’t get the opportunity to bat very often. With some more 

work on his fielding, he may be able to move up a grade. 

 

Angus Cowling –  14 games,  133 runs,  12 catch, 1 stumping. 
Gus had much better season with the bat compared with last season, but there is so 

much potential to improve even more, especially when you saw how well he batted for 

his 47, against Finniss. Had a couple of minor blemishes with the gloves, but overall had 

a great season behind the stumps. 

 

Brock Dunn –  9 games,  136 runs,  12 wickets,  3 catches. 
Continued on from last season with ball, to have another great season. The highlight 

being his hattrick v Mt Barker. Pestered the captain to bat higher up the order and 

showed he is very capable with the bat. A true allrounder and a very good fielder. 

 

 

 

 

 



Dylan Taylor –  6 games,  1 run,  7 wickets. 
Dylan struggled to get to training this season because of work commitments. His best 

bowling is very good at this level, shown with his 3/33 off 8 overs v Nairne. As with 

Jessie, Dylan didn’t get much of a chance to bat throughout the season. 

 

Harry Reid –  13 games,  47 runs,  5 wickets,  4 catches. 
Coming off a breakout season with the bat and gloves, you would have expected this to 

continue. But we needing an opening bat early, so Harry put his hand up and as a result 

he lost some confidence. But he managed to re-invent himself as an off spinner and 

bowled some very good overs without much luck. Hopefully, next year will get his batting 

confidence back and be a genuine all-rounder for the club. 

 

Jaiden Howard –  12 games,  356 runs,  1 wicket,  3 catches. 
Jaiden’s first season out of juniors, started slowly, but took off with 90no v Hahndorf. He 

filled a very important role at the top of the order and to end up finishing second to Dave 

in the run total was an outstanding achievement. Can field in any position and never 

short of a word on the ground. 

 

Brad Jones – 7 games, 109 runs, 5 catches. 
We were grateful to have Brad for 7 games. Although not that old, his experience at the 

top of the order and on the field is very welcomed. His batting probably suffered, by not 

being able to train, but his 42 v Hahndorf showed everyone he has the ability. Possibly 

the club’s best fielder, he showed why, with the catch of the season v Echunga on the 

main oval. 

 

Nathan Williams – 13 games, 70 runs, 17 wickets, 4 catches. 

The club is very lucky to have Nathan join us this season. His vast experience at a very 

high level with Imperials helped our team throughout the season. His competitiveness 

was always on display, which is what you want from a fast bowler. His 4/25 of 8 overs 

against the top side Finniss, was the highlight. Always in the wickets to be tied for the 

bowling trophy. 

 

Andy Maher – 5 games, 48 runs. 
“On loan” from the C grade early on, Andy was fantastic player to have in our 

inexperienced line up. Probably didn’t see the best of Andy, but his 33 v Finniss showed 

his class. 

 

Jayden Hill – 7 games, 16 runs, 3 wickets, 2 catches. 
Jayden probably didn’t have the season he was expecting, but having said that, he did 

play some A2 games and made his A grade debut. No-one puts in more work at training 

and the results will come. The spiritual leader of the team, and it wasn’t the same in the 

field without him.  

 

Matt Gauci – 10 games, 3 runs, 17 wickets, 2 catches. 
From a guy playing his first full season of cricket, what a huge achievement. Went from 

taking 1 wicket at Imperials, to tying for the bowling trophy at Woodside. Always able to 

take wickets when required, his season included two 5 wicket hauls. How many more 

would he have taken, if he didn’t hurt his shoulder batting in the nets? 

 

 



Chris Collins –  8 games,  124 runs,  6 wickets. 
Still an under 16, Chris was unfortunately squeezed out of the side when seniors were 

available, but an important member of the side. Found his spot at the top of the order, 

facing the best bowlers with the new ball. His 40 v Hahndorf showed he has a bright 

future at Woodside. And don’t forget this bowling. He could well open the batting and 

bowling for Woodside in the future. 

 

Thanks to others that played less than 5 games, Ramon Molier (4), Mitchell Reid (4), 

Thomas Rooney (3), Jasper Maher (2),  Jacob Molier (2), Craig Medlow, Jim Hennessy, 

Noah Bell, Dave Ball, Darren Faust, Brayden Coulthard & Tyson Reichstein. 

 

    

    

   

   
 

 



C Grade Summary 

The season that really never felt like it started. Last season’s bridesmaids to 6th this 

year. Unable to beat a single team in the four was the difference this season. We couldn’t 

rely on a Port Power supporter to make 100 each week, hey Andy? Having said that the 

competition was stronger than last season. Low numbers this season did not help our 

cause either so, thank you for the under 16 and under 14 player’s for filling in. But we 

always managed to field a full side each week. Matt Whitlock should give us hope for 

next season with his final innings where he made half his runs for the season in one 

game. Shut your eyes and swing Matt because I think the rest of us employed that tactic 

this season. 

Lastly, my highlight for the year was the father and son opening partnership against 

Langhorne Creek chasing 175 in a 20/20 Andy and Jasper made 107 in 6.3 overs. 

A. Maher- 87, 9 fours 7 sixes- 78 run from boundaries 

J. Maher- 42, 6 fours, 2 sixes- 36 runs from boundaries 

Thank you to the club for a great season! 

Skipper Downs 

 

Shane Bradfield- 12 matches, 60 runs at 10, HS – 21, 3 catches,  
Shane had an average year by his standards but 2 of his 3 catches were off Bally, so all 

good! His claim to fame came when the Hills Fleurieu Over 60’s won the flag against the 

Easts Cricket Club filled with a number of ex legendary A Grade District Cricket Club 

greats. Shane took a lovely catch in the outfield to dismiss one of their key batsman, but 

the question is, would he have taken the catch with the gloves on? Apart from Anne 

Oliver, he is the best scorer in the club which is much needed as no one else in the C’s 

knows how to score on or off the ground. 

Steve Downs- 11 matches, 93 runs at 15, HS-22, 5 catches, 3 overs- 0 for 19 
The unsung strategic leader with the numerous field changes that created wickets at will 

and pissed the rest of us off. Found his mojo with the bat after Xmas coming in as the 

designated hitter striking 26 runs in 2021 at a strike rate 10.3. Had his best year in the 

field taking 5 catches! Won the fielding award as captain but lost on a countback. 

Kym Floyd- 12 matches, 47 runs at 7.8, HS-21, 2 catches, 53 overs- 16 wickets at 
20, 1 maiden, BB- 4 for 43 
Flogger came close to winning the Bowling award this season with some legendary mini 

spells within some awful spells. When he took 3 for 31 in one game he actually bowled 

a 17 ball over that included 2 wickets. His last game was the one that will stick in 

everyone’s minds as he bowled 3 overs for 7 runs and then “the silicone chip inside his 

head gets switched to overload” and promptly went for 46 off the next 3 overs! 

Unfortunately for Flogger his Tinder date for that night had sent him a picture of herself 

in a compromising position at the drinks break which permanently broke his 

concentration for the rest of the game 

 



“Dipper”- 8 matches, 113 runs at 16, HS- 29, 3 catches, 34.5 overs, 6 wickets at 21 
BB- 2 for 11 
What can we say about Dipper this season? Our most reliable cricketer had a season 

to forget interrupted with “dirty weekends” away with the lovely lady! A legend of the club 

still with 3458 runs at an average of 37. 

Andy Maher- 13 matches (8 C Grade and 5 B Grade matches), 398 runs at 66, HS- 
139 no, 1 catch 0 for 17 of 2 overs. 
Our only player to score more than 200 runs for the year and his 139, 94 and 87 were 

all breathtaking knocks. That’s right- 320 runs in 3 knocks and 78 runs in 10 knocks! A 

great bloke to have in the field as he is always happy and starred in what ended up 

being the highlight of the year in C Grade in the T20 match against the Creek just Xmas. 

The Creek made 3 for 175 and were by all accounts pretty cocky coming out to bowl. 

Little did they know about the Maher factor. Not just one Maher but two of them. Andy 

and Jasper opened the innings and put on 107 in 6.3 overs, Jasper making a polished 

42 (36 in boundaries) and Andy making 87 (78 in boundaries) and we won with 5 overs 

to spare. The Creek boys kept telling Andy he was a ‘hack’ and he just kept hitting them 

further and further out of the ground with a broad grin on his face. 

Jasper Maher- 5 matches (3 in C grade and 2 in B Grade), 52 runs at 17, 3 catches, 
10.4 overs, 1 for 96 
Jasper filled in for both the B’s and C’s during the season which was most appreciated 

by both teams. Batted beautifully with his Dad against the Creek after Flogger had 

suggested the two of them open together (masterclass call Flogger). Jasper made 42 

with 36 in boundaries. 

Brett Coleman- 10 matches, 109 runs at 15, HS-39 no, 1 catch, 7 overs, 2 wickets 
at 21, BB- 2 for 19 
Brett is the unassuming quiet achiever in the team hits a big ball none more so evident 

against Lobethal when he smashed 39 no in quick time to give us the win. Still keen to 

get him bowling more as he took out the B Grade Association bowling award in 2016/17 

with 17 wickets playing for Ashbourne. You don’t lose that ability overnight and a big 

pre-season is in order. 

Eden Bayley- 11 matches- 40 runs at 10. HS of 18. 2 catches and 1 run out. 16 
wickets at 14 and BB- 3 for 4.  
Another impressive year from Eden. Not always consistent with his line and length but 

when he is on, troubles all batsman. Claim to fame this year was when he successfully 

reverse swept a James McArthur Yorker at training. We still don’t know how he did it but 

needless to say the subject was brought up each Saturday for the rest of the year and 

he actually did it pre-season. 

Matt Whitlock- 12 matches- 138 runs at 17, HS- 62. 0 catches (not surprising). 15 
overs, 3 wickets at 35. BB- 2 for 2. 
Matt would be a decent bloke if he didn’t follow the “Prison Bar” wharfies! The guy can 

bat but decided to leave it to the last game to score half his runs for the year! The best 

bowler ever seen in the nets during the week but ‘apple crumbles’ at the thought of 

bowling on a Saturday. Loves his cricket and runs around like a kid in the field. 

David Ball- 10 matches (9 in C Grade and 1 in B Grade) - 182 runs at 22, HS- 38 no, 

5 catches and 1 run out. 32.4 overs, 9 wickets at 19 and BB- 4 for 19. 



James McArthur- (The General)-11 matches- 35 runs at 4. HS of 14. 64.3 overs, 10 
wickets at 28 and BB- 3 for 42.  
James introduced the ‘knuckle ball’ at key moments of games. We finally have a 40 odd 

year old that can move around in the field like a rabbit. Now that we have two 

Zimbabwean’s and a South African in our team there appears to be a smattering of 

match fixing happening in our team! Alas, it didn’t assist us in making the finals but did 

money change hands? James dropped 2 simple catches against Lobethal and blamed 

Bally’s head for being in the way. A bit hard when the ball was hit to ‘cow corner’ and 

Bally was fielding at mid-off!  

Tim Satchell- 8 matches- 125 runs at 16. HS of 57. 2 catches and 1 run out.  
Timmy had an average season by his standards as he usually gets us off to a flyer most 

matches. No matter what the state of the match he positively contributes to Floggers 

animated state discussing horses and which ones to back. His big moment came not on 

the cricket field but at the Yearling Sales in early March when one of his Fillies (Wings 

of Alice) sold for $370,000. The C Graders are still waiting for an invitation to dinner at 

Chianti’s in Hutt Street.  

‘Magic’ Mike Bradley- 12 games- 83 runs at 12. HS of 29. 1 catch. 46.2 overs, 3 
wickets at 87. 
New to the club this year and wasn’t he a revelation. A young 70 years of age, loves his 

cricket and has a better batting technique than the rest of the team combined! His 

highlight came in the second to last match against Wistow when he smacked 29 in ultra-

quick time which included 3 fours and 2 sixes. 

 

A big thank you for the guys who filled in this season- Jim Hennessey, Chris Collins, 

Randall Hodgkinson, Craig Lovering, Jacob Molier, Dylan Taylor, Will Harvey and Rick 

Hill. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Club Milestones Achieved During The Season 

Thomas Baldock  1500 runs (1535) 

Steve Ball  50 matches (61) 

Steve Ball  100 wickets (101) 

Chris Baschiera  350 wickets (352) 

Noah Bell  500 runs (534) 

Brad Collins  3000 runs (3180) 

David Collins  150 matches (152) 

David Collins  3500 runs (3981) 

Shane Collins  100 matches (113) 

Angus Cowling  1000 runs (1002) 

Brenton Druwitt  9000 runs (9148) 

Jeremy Druwitt  150 matches (150) 

Will Dunstall  1500 runs (1618) 

Kym Floyd  100 matches (103) 

Jayden Hill  100 wickets (102) 

Matthew Johnston  8500 runs (8818) 

Bradley Jones  1500 runs (1591) 

Samuel Luck  100 matches (105) 

Samuel Luck  50 wickets (57) 

Andrew Maher  500 runs (856) 

Charlie McDonough  50 wickets (57) 

Craig Medlow  7000 runs (7156) 

Craig Medlow  100 wickets (103) 

Tyson Reichstein  1500 runs (1612) 

Thomas Rooney  500 runs (550) 

Tim Satchell  3500 runs (3521) 

Jeremy Snoad  1500 runs (1791) 

David Wescombe  10500 runs (10737) 

David Wescombe  350 wickets (350) 

Matthew Whitlock  500 runs (503) 
 

Woodside Cricket Club – Top Tens 

Matches Runs 
Batting Average 
 (min 25 games) 

1. Matthew Johnston 
2. Craig Medlow 
3. Richard Hill 
4. David Wescombe                   
5. Brenton Druwitt 
6. Nick Johns 
7. Steve Downs 
8. Duane Ireland 
9. Graham Medlow 
10. Michael Klose 

371 
365 
352 
340 
338 
295 
281 
276 
242 
233 

1. David Wescombe 
2. Brenton Druwitt 
3. Matthew Johnston 
4. Nick Johns 
5. Craig Medlow 
6. Graham Medlow 
7. Matt Davis 
8. Steve Hahesy 
9. Darren Faust 
10. Steve Downs 

10737 
9148 
8818 
7419 
7156 
6354 
5543 
5508 
5427 
5308 

1. Andrew Maher 
2. Drew Poynter 
3. Michael Wescombe 
4. Brad Collins 
5. Darren Faust 
6. Stephen Kennedy 
7. David Ball 
8. W McGregor-Davies 
9. Mark Ryan 
10. K Gray 

856 @ 45.1 
880 @ 38.3 
1596 @ 38.0 
3180 @ 34.6 
5427 @ 34.1 
734 @ 33.4 
3391 @ 33.2 
1457 @ 33.1 
1690 @ 33.1 
773 @ 32.2 

Not outs Wickets 
Bowling Average 
(min 25 wickets) 

1. Richard Hill 
2. Michael Klose 
3. Aaron Galvin 
4. Craig Medlow 
5. Shane Druwitt 
6. Steve Downs 
7. Matthew Johnston 
8. Chris Baschiera 
9. Michael Bohmer 
10. Stuart Kenny 

111 
58 
52 
51 
50 
44 
37 
36 
36 
36 

1. Richard Hill 
2. Aaron Galvin 
3. William Oliver 
4. Michael Klose 
5. Chris Baschiera 
6. David Wescombe 
7. Stuart Kenny 
8. Craig Smith 
9. Steve Thomas 
10. J Luker 

640 
414 
400 
396 
352 
350 
337 
290 
244 
241 

1. Bruce Nankervis 
2. R Bock 
3. Heath Patterson 
4. M Parkes 
5. R Naumann 
6. G Dawson 
7. Sam Luck 
8. Michael Bohmer 
9. J Luker 
10. Drew Hird 

92 @ 12.6 
37 @ 13.1 
53 @ 13.4 
73 @ 13.6 
55 @ 13.7 
45 @ 13.8 
57 @ 13.8 

238 @ 13.9 
241 @ 14.0 
66 @ 14.1 

Overs Maidens 

1. Richard Hill 
2. Aaron Galvin 
3. Stuart Kenny 
4. William Oliver 
5. Michael Klose 
6. Chris Baschiera 
7. David Wescombe 
8. Craig Smith 
9. Michael Bohmer 
10. Jeff Langbein 

2891 
2162 
1918 
1890 
1845 
1772 
1736 
1488 
1443 
1422 

1. Richard Hill 
2. Aaron Galvin 
3. Michael Bohmer 
4. Stuart Kenny 
5. David Wescombe 
6.  Chris Baschiera 
7. Michael Klose 
8. Jeff Langbein 
9. William Oliver 
10. Shane Druwitt 

476 
460 
402 
369 
360 
352 
327 
311 
300 
267 



Individual Milestones Achieved During The Season 

 

 

   

Thomas Baldock 
104* vs Lobethal 

Matt Gauci 
5/24 vs Mount Barker 

5/22 vs Callington 

Andy Maher 
139* vs Macclesfield 

  

 

David Collins 
136 vs Mount Barker 

Sam Luck 
5/17 vs Strathalbyn 

Brock Dunn 
Hat trick vs Mount Barker 



Instagram Report 

Our social media platforms continue to grow this season. Our website traffic has slowed 

over the last year but continues to be a goldmine of information & photos. 

Our Facebook page has over 600 followers, with over 200 seeing the weekly results. 

The number of followers has increased from under 400, three years ago. We have had 

a great season for milestones, with 3 making the top 5. 

Out top 5 posts this season have been:  

1. Wingers wins player of the carnival 1264 people reached & 345 reactions. 

2. BJ’s 9000th run    1187 reached & 593 reactions. 

3. Bucket’s 7000th run    1119 reached & 324 reactions. 

4. Hoota’s 8500th run    1054 reached & 324 reactions. 

5. Old Codgers Preview   1046 reached & 151 reactions. 

 

 

Our Instagram page, now has over 200 followers. Up from 102 three years ago. Thanks 

again to Mark Rooney for his fantastic action shots. Any post with JJ or Tommy is 

guaranteed to get more likes.  

Our top posts this season have been: 

1. JJ, the Weapon’s 100th wicket  45 likes. 

2. Tommy’s B&W shot    41 likes. 

3. Flashback Tuesday, the young guns 35 likes. 

 

 

 

Website: http://cricket.woodsidewarriors.com.au 

 
Like us on Facebook or follow us on twitter WoodsideWCC or Instragram 

 

http://cricket.woodsidewarriors.com.au/


Juniors Report 

This year the Woodside Cricket Club fielded 5 junior teams.  This consisted of U10, two 
U12s, U14 and U16s. 
 
The ability to have these sides is not possibly without the efforts in particular of the 
coaches.  Noel Herrmann coached the U10's, Noel has coached before when Brad was 
coming up through the U10s and U12s.  It was great to have Noel back looking after the 
U10s.  Nick Thring returned for a second year coaching U12s.  Many thanks for Nick in 
making the commitment to continue this year.  The other U12 side was coached by 
Brock Dunn.  Brock is based at the Woodside Barracks and in his second year at the 
club.  Brock put up his hand to help with the junior program and was a successful coach 
of the U12s.  It is enjoyable to be at the ground on a Friday night when the  two u12 
sides play each other and all the parents and families enjoying each other's company 
while friendly rivalries play out on the field.  All coaches of the u10 and u12s  gave great 
speeches at the junior wind-up for these grades with about 70 players and family 
members attending.   
 
Ben Moore continued coaching this year but moved up to the U14s.  Ben continues to 
make a great commitment to the club and the junior program.  The U14s made the final 
but were beaten in the semi-final.   It was a great achievement for the u14s to make the 
finals with a young side..  A number of u12s played every week to ensure that we had a 
side.  These players all  performed very well throughout the year.  Andy Maher also 
continued coaching but moved up to the U16s.  Andy, after taking the U14s to the 
premiers in 2019/20 nearly did it again with the U16s losing to Strathalbyn in the Grand 
Final.  This u16 side will be one to watch next year. 
 
We are lucky to have 5 very good coaches and this  shows in the way our teams play 
the game and conduct themselves.   
 
Also, many thanks go to all the parents and volunteers who assist the coaches and 
make playing cricket enjoyable for the children.  To that end Kevin Colla was awarded 
the Mick Moller award this year.  Kevin Colla has previously been a coach and always 
happy to assist whenever possible.  Well done Kevin. 
 
Regards 
David Collins 
Woodside Cricket Club Junior Co-ordinator 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sponsors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 


